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The Countess drop arm system window
awning provides an old world charm.  The
components are coloured to imitate a
wrought iron look, the arms have a birdnest
detail in the centre and the front bar features
a spike final.

All the features of the Larissa system with a
cassette hood. When retracted, the fabric is
completely enclosed inside the protective
cassette cover. Protects the fabric from the
harsh effects of sun, rain and snow.

Our standard model that sets the standard for
durability, function and good looks. Also
available with a hood to help protect the
fabric from the elements.

Larissa systems can be made using the QPC “Quick Pitch Control” option or in narrow widths
using our cross arm system.

The Courtyard drop arm system window
awning enhances the beauty and value of
your home while providing complete
protection for your carpet and furniture from
the harmful effects of the sun. This heavy duty
awning can be extended or retracted to suit
the weather conditions.
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Roller TRoller TRoller TRoller TRoller Tubeubeubeubeube
Heavy galvanised steel 78 mm x 1.25 mm roller
tube that won’t bend or twist.
TTTTTorsion Barorsion Barorsion Barorsion Barorsion Bar
Heavy 40 mm x 40 mm x
1.5 mm galvanised steel
square bar. The heavy wall
thickness and overall size
won’t twist under the heavy
loads experienced by a
lateral arm awning. Epoxy
paint.
FFFFFrrrrront Baront Baront Baront Baront Bar
Extruded aluminum with a white powder coat
finish made of 6063 T5 alloy.
Shoulder JointsShoulder JointsShoulder JointsShoulder JointsShoulder Joints
Die cast aluminum with stainless steel fasteners.
Pitch adjustable from 0 to 80 degrees. White
powder coat finish.

ArmsArmsArmsArmsArms
Heavy wall extruded aluminum with a
heavy stainless steel 5 link chain that
won’t stretch and brass bushings at the
shoulder mount. Smooth profile with
black rubber gasket seals at all joints.
Powder coat finish.
WWWWWall Brackall Brackall Brackall Brackall Bracketsetsetsetsets
Extruded aluminum brackets made of 6063 T5
alloy. Powder coat finish.
Universal BrackUniversal BrackUniversal BrackUniversal BrackUniversal Bracketsetsetsetsets
Heavy die cast aluminum used to mount soffit
awnings or when a protective hood is requested.
FastenersFastenersFastenersFastenersFasteners
All nuts, bolts, washers, etc. are
either stainless steel or steel,
dacro, 500 LC to prevent rust
and corrosion.
End BrackEnd BrackEnd BrackEnd BrackEnd Bracketsetsetsetsets
Extruded aluminum with a white powder coat
finish.

QUALITY COMPONENTSQUALITY COMPONENTSQUALITY COMPONENTSQUALITY COMPONENTSQUALITY COMPONENTS

CROSS ARM SYSTEMCROSS ARM SYSTEMCROSS ARM SYSTEMCROSS ARM SYSTEMCROSS ARM SYSTEM

Have a narrow space that requires a long
projection?
Normally it can’t be done, but our cross arm
system can be used to make awnings from 42”
wide x 60” projection to 81” wide with a 138”
projection. The cross arm system can be used
on the Larissa system.

QPC “QPC “QPC “QPC “QPC “Quick Pitch ContrQuick Pitch ContrQuick Pitch ContrQuick Pitch ContrQuick Pitch Control”ol”ol”ol”ol”

The QPC option allows you to use a simple
hand crank to adjust the pitch of your
awning whenever you want. QPC allows
you to keep the sun out without the need for
a ladder or special tools.

The arms are the heart of
all lateral arm awning
systems.  The SunStopper
arms are heavy duty with a
stainless steel 5 link chain
that won’t stretch and
brass bushings at the
shoulder joint.

Arms that are engineered to last!Arms that are engineered to last!Arms that are engineered to last!Arms that are engineered to last!Arms that are engineered to last!



MOTORIZATIONMOTORIZATIONMOTORIZATIONMOTORIZATIONMOTORIZATION

Your beautiful new awning will enhance your outdoor living
areas, add to the beauty and value of your home, help you save
on summer cooling costs, protect your indoor furnishings and
do it all with electronic ease when you motorize with a SOMFY
motor. Motors offer great convenience for anyone operating an
awning.  They allow you to quickly extend or retract the awning
with minimal effort.

Your Sun Stopper dealer can design a custom shading solution
that fits your needs. From one-touch control to fully automated
systems, Sun Stopper and Somfy have the motors and controls
to suit your needs.

PREMIUM GRADE FPREMIUM GRADE FPREMIUM GRADE FPREMIUM GRADE FPREMIUM GRADE FABRICABRICABRICABRICABRIC

SunStopper Awnings are made using Sunbrella fabrics.
The rich colours are solution dyed acrylic so they can’t
wash out. The fabric is breathable, water repellent,
mildew and UV resistant and fade resistant. Huge
selection of colours available in either solids or stripes.
With all these features you can be
confident that your awning will
remain beautiful for many years.

SUPERIOR SOLSUPERIOR SOLSUPERIOR SOLSUPERIOR SOLSUPERIOR SOLAR PROTECTIONAR PROTECTIONAR PROTECTIONAR PROTECTIONAR PROTECTION

Your Sun Stopper awning provides a high level of UV
protection allowing everyone to stay outdoors longer
without concern for the harmful effects of the sun. Your
Sun Stopper awning will also prevent fading of your
carpet and furniture. You’ll enjoy worry-free outdoor living
and protect your interior living space as well.

REDUCED ENERGY COSTSREDUCED ENERGY COSTSREDUCED ENERGY COSTSREDUCED ENERGY COSTSREDUCED ENERGY COSTS

Sun Stopper retractable awnings effectively filter the
sun’s light, creating a cool and relaxing environment.
Solar heat gain is greatly reduced by limiting the amount
of direct and indirect sunlight that enters a window or
door. The use of fabric awnings will reduce solar heat
gain by up to 77% and lower indoor temperatures by
10-15 degrees.

Visit wwwVisit wwwVisit wwwVisit wwwVisit www.awningstoday.awningstoday.awningstoday.awningstoday.awningstoday.com.com.com.com.com
for more information on howfor more information on howfor more information on howfor more information on howfor more information on how

awnings reduce energyawnings reduce energyawnings reduce energyawnings reduce energyawnings reduce energy
consumption.consumption.consumption.consumption.consumption.



Used for many years in Europe, this state-of-
the-art awning fabric seam welding system is
now available in Canada. SunStopperTM

Awnings are the first major awning
manufacturer in Canada to incorporate this
state-of-the-art technology. All seams and
hems, with the exception of the header rod
seams, are “welded”. The header rod seam
is sewn using Tenara thread.

AWNING FABRIC SEAM WELDING SYSTEMAWNING FABRIC SEAM WELDING SYSTEMAWNING FABRIC SEAM WELDING SYSTEMAWNING FABRIC SEAM WELDING SYSTEMAWNING FABRIC SEAM WELDING SYSTEM

Stronger Seams and Hems
The welded seams are stronger than
the surrounding fabric. The fabric will
rip before the seam will fail.

Less Visable Seams and Hems
Without the use of thread, welded
seams are almost invisible. Threads
can never quite match all the colour
variations in stripe fabrics, with
welding this is no longer a concern.

Flatter Seams and Hems
With welded seams there is less sag
created by seam thickness.

Reduced Fabric Fraying
Seams are sealed during the fabric
welding process.

Less Leakage
With welded seams there are no
holes in the fabric caused by the
sewing needles.Traditional Sewn Side Hem

State-of-the Art Welded Seam



3 YEAR LIMITED W3 YEAR LIMITED W3 YEAR LIMITED W3 YEAR LIMITED W3 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTYARRANTYARRANTYARRANTYARRANTY

George N. Jackson Limited warrants to the
original purchaser only, its retractable Sun
Stopper AwningTM frames to be free from
defects in material and workmanship under
normal and proper use for a period of (3) three
years commencing from the date of purchase.
See your Sun Stopper awning dealer for
details.

Sun Stopper Awnings Distributed by:

Quality that makQuality that makQuality that makQuality that makQuality that makes a difference!es a difference!es a difference!es a difference!es a difference!

We use a heavy galvanized steel 78 mm x 1.25 mm roller tube that won’t bend
or twist.  Our torsion bar is a heavy 40 mm x 40 mm x 1.5 mm galvanized steel
square bar.  The heavy wall thickness and overall size won’t twist under the
heavy loads experienced by a lateral arm awning.

The arms are the heart of all lateral arm awning systems.  The SunStopper arms
are a heavy wall extruded aluminum that features a smooth profile, rubber
gaskets at all joints, brass bushings at the shoulder mount and a heavy 5 link
stainless steel chain that connects the interior spring mechanism. SunStopper
arms out perform the competition .
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